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CHARACTERIZATIONS OF THE SPHERE IN £ 4 BY MEANS 
OF THE PSEUDOPARALLEL MEAN CURVATURE VECTOR FIELD 
KAREL SVOBODA, B r n o 
(Received December 12, 1977) 
In [2], we have characterized the 2-dimensional sphere in E4 using the notion of 
the parallelness of the mean curvature normal field. In the present paper, we are 
going to introduce the concept of the pseudoparallelness of the mean curvature vector 
field and to apply it to some characterizations of the sphere in E4. 
1. Let M be a surface in the 4-dimensional Euclidean space £ 4 and dM its bounda-
ry. Let {Ua} be an open covering of M such that in each domain Ua there is an ortho-
normal frame {M; vl9 v2, v3, v4} with vl9 v2 e T(M), v3, v4 e N(M). where T(M),N(M) 
denote the tangent and the normal bundle of M, respectively. Then we have 
(1) d M = co 1 ^ + co2v2 > 
dVt = Oj\v2 + ^1^3 + ^1^4 •> 
dv2 = ~C0\vi + C0
2
2V3 + OJ2V4 , 
dv3 = — 0)\vt — C02^2 + C0
4v4 , 
dv 4 = — (o\vl — (o2v2 — (o\v3 ; 
(2) dco* = cofc A (o[ , dco{ = co) A coJk , 
co\ + co) = 0 , co3 = co4 = 0 (i, j , k = 1, 2, 3, 4) . 
The well-known prolongation procedure implies further the existence of real-valued 
functions ah bh ct (i = 1, 2), <xh Ph yh 8t (i = 1, 2) and Ah Bh . . . , E{ (i = 1, 2) in 
each Ua such that 




2 > °A = b2co
l + c2co
2 ; 
(4) dax — 2bx(o\ — a2(o\ = ajco
1 + px(o
2 , 









2 + axco3 = a2co
x + j82co
2 , 
db2 + (a2 — c2) co




2 + cxco3 = 72C0
1 + <52co
2 ; 
(5) dax — 3/^co
2 — a2co* = Axa>
1 + (Bt — bxK — \a2k) co
2 , 
dpi + K - 2yx) co\ - j82co^ = (Bl + btK + \a2k) co
1 + 
+ (Ct + axK - |b 2 k ) co
2 , 
d?i + (2Pi - St) co\ - y2co\ = (Ct + cxK + ib2k) co
1 + 
+ (D! + b!K - ic2k) co
2 , 
dSt + 3y!C0
2 - (52co3 = (Di - bxK + £c2k) co
1 + Fjco2 , 
da2 — 3j82co
2 + OL^OA, = A2co
l + (B2 — b2K + iaxk) co
2 , 
dp2 + (a2 - 2y2) co
2 + jSiCÔ  = (B2 + b2K - ^axk) co
1 + 
+ (C2 + a2K + ibxk) co
2 , 
dy2 + (2p2 - S2) co\ + 7i^3 = {C2 + c2K - $bxk) co
1 + 
+ (D2 + b2K + ic xk)co
2 , 




(6) K = a^i - b2 + a2c2 - b2 , k = (a! - ct) b2 - (a2 - c2) b! , 
the function K being the Gauss curvature of M. 
Denote by 
(7) / / = ( * ! + c,)2 + (a2 + c2)
2 
the mean curvature of M and by 
(8) £ = (a! + c j t>3 + (a2 + c2) v4 
the mean curvature vector field in N(M). In the following suppose that ^-4=0, and 
thus H * 0 on M. 
Let P(M) be the vector bundle on M such that Pm(M) is the union of Tm(M) and £m 
for each point meM. The vector field ^ is said to be pseudoparallel in P(M) if 
f c; 6 P(M) for each vector field t e T(M). 
From (8) we see that 
df = [(at +*yi) co
1 + (p, + 5-) co2] i?3 + [(a2 + y2) co
1 + (p2 + <52) co
2] t?4 
(mod t^, i?2) 
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and thus £ is pseudoparallel if and only if 
(9) fa + cx) (a2 + y2) - (a2 + c2) (a, + yt) = 0 , 
(«i + c j (/J2 + 52) - (a2 + c2) (ft + 5,) = 0. 
Let us remark that, according to (9), 
(10) (a, + yx) (fi2 + S2) - (ft + Sx) (a2 + y2) = 0 . 
Now, we have the following 
Lemma 1. Let the mean curvature vector field £ be pseudoparallel in P(M). Then 
fc = 0 
on M. 
Proof. Differentiating (9) and using (4), (5) and (10), we obtain 
(11) (ax + c1)(A2 + C2 + c2K - iftfc) -
~ (a2 + c2) (Ax + Cx + cxK + $b2k) = 0, 
(ax + cx) [B2 + D2 + ±(a, + cx) fc] -
- (a2 + c2) [Bj + D! - i(a2 + c2) fc] = 0, 
(ax + Cl) [£2 + D2 - i(«i + c j fc] -
- (a2 + c2) [ft + .Dx + i(a2 + c2) k] = 0, 
0*i + c t)(C2 + £2 + a2K + iftfc) -
- («2 + c2)(Cj + £x + axK - \b2k) = 0 , 
These equations yield immediately the assertion. 
2. In the theorems proved in this paper, we use the 1-form 
(12) T = TiO)1 + T2CO
2 = 
= i(ai ~ ci) Pi + (a2 - c2) P2 - bx(ccx ~ Vi) - fc2(«2 - 72)] ŵ
1 + 
+ V(ai - ci) ?i + (a2 - c2) 12 - bx(px - ft) - ft(ft - <52)] o>
2 . 
By exterior differentiation of T we get 
(13) dT = - [2 J + (H - 4K) K - 2fc2] co1 A O>2 
where 
(14) J = ft(ft - ft) + y i ( y i - a,) + ft(ft - .ft) + y2(y2 - a2). 
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In this section we examine the dependence of the form T and the function J on the 
choice of tangent frames of M. For this reason, consider another field of frames 
{M; vl9 v2, v3, v4} given, in each Ua, by 
(15) vx = e1 cos Q . v1 — sin Q . v2 , v3 = e2 cos G . v3 — sin G . v4 , 
v2 = et sin g . vj + cos g . v2 , v4 = e2 sin er . t33 + cos er . v4 ; 
(a? = si = 1) 
and denote by a bar all functions and formulas related to {M; vl9 v2, v3, v4}. 
Lemma 2. On M, it is 
f = SiT , J = J . 
Proof. From (1) and dM = oj'v;, dvf = CD{VJ we obtain 
(16) co1 = ei^os o . col + sin o . co2) , 
co2 = —sin g . co1 + cos g . co2 ; 
(17) co2 = et(dQ + CQ\), 
W3 = £2(d(T + co3) ; 
(18) c»J = e1e2( cos £ cos G ,CD\ + sin g cos <r . eof + 
+ cos g sin <T . co* + sin .0 sin G . co2) , 
caf = e2( — sin g cos G ,CD\ + cos o cos er . cof -
— sin g sin cr . co* + cos Q sin cr . co2) , 
a>i = e^ — cos Q sin cr. CD\ — sin g sin <r . cof + 
+ cos Q cos cr . CD\ + sin g cos cr . co2) , 
co2 = sin Q sin <r . CD\ — cos g sin G . co\ — 
— Sin Q COS (T . CD* + COS £ COS G . CD2 . 
Thus from (16), (18) using (3) and (3) we get 
(19) a1 = e2(R1 cos <r + R2 sin tr) , 
^i = ^1^2(^1 c o s G + S2 sin G) , 
cA = e2(Tx cos tr + T2 sin cr) , 
a2 = —(.Ri sin G — R2 cos tr) , 
52 = £i(Si sin cr — S2 cos er) , 
c2 = — (Ti sin er — T2 cos er) 
where 
(20) Rt = Ri(ai9J>l9 ct) = at cos
2 Q + 2bt sin Q COS Q + cx sin
2 Q , 
Sx = Si^ji, b1? ct) = at sin to cos Q + b1(sin
2 Q — cos2 Q) — cA sin Q COS 0 , 
Tx = Ti(al9 bl9 Cj) = ax sin
2 # — 2bt sin £ cos 0 + cx cos
2 Q , 
and i*2 = R2(a29 b2, c2), S2 = S2(a2, b2, c2), T2 = T2(a2, b2, c2) have the same 
meaning. Further, from (17), (19) according to (5) and (5) we have 
(21) ott = 8X82 cos a(Rl cos Q + Rf sin Q) + 8te2 sin CT(JR2 cos Q + R2 sin Q) , 
Pi = — 82 cos a(Rl sin Q — Rl cos #) — e2 sin CT(.R2 sin Q — R2 cos @) = 
= — 82 cos ofSf COS Q + Sf sin O) — e2 sin CT(S2 cos Q + S
p
2 sin g) , 
Ji ^ ei£2 c o s a(St sin g — S? cos Q) + e ^ sin cr(S2 sin Q — Sf cos Q) = 
= £^2 cos <T(T* COS £ + T? sin g) + £xfi2 sin cr(T2 cos Q + Tf sin Q) , 
^ = — e2 cos CT(T* sin Q — Tf cos 0) — £2 sin cr(T2 sin Q — T{ COS Q) , 
a2 = — 8t sin cr^! cos Q + Kf sin g) + ^i cos cr(i*2 cos Q + R{ sin @) , 
fi2 = sin CT(JR* sin Q — R\ COS g) — cos cr(K2
 s1n Q — R\ cos Q) = 
= sin a(Sl cos g + S? sin @) — cos G(S2 cos ^ +- Sf sin Q) , 
y2 = — et sin CT(S! sin Q — S{ cos g) + e t cos CT(S2 sin £ — S^ cos Q) = 
= - g j sin cr(Tia cos Q + T? sin Q) + 8X cos cr(T2 cos Q + T£ sin Q) , 
52 = sin CT(T" sin £ — Tf cos Q) — cos CT(T2 sin Q — T£ COS #) 
where 
(22) R1 = U f o , A, ?,-) , S? = S ^ , ft, y.) , 7? = Tfa, ft, y,) , 
K? = R0i, y„ * , ) , Sf = S.(ft, y„ <5f) , Tf = Tf(ft, y„ 8t) (i = 1,2). 
In virtue of (19) and (21) we get 
(23) ax — cx = Ei(Ri — ri)
 c o s ff + e2(^2 _ -2) s i n ff » 
«2 ~ c2 = -(Hi - Fi) sin a + (R2 - T2) cos <x, 
«i - 7i -* £^2 cos <r[(/l? - Tf) cos g + (Rf - Tf) sin g] + 
+ exe2 sin a{(R" - Tf) cos Q + (R{ - T|) sin Q] , 
Px - St = - e2 cos ix[(^ - If) sin £ - ( # ? - rf) cos Q] -
- e2 sin o[{R\ - Tf) sin e - (R
f
2 - T|) cos Q] , 
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«2 - h = - £i cos <r[(i^ - 77) cos Q + (Rpt - Tf) sin 0] + 
+ ei sin a[(i?5 - T2) cos Q + (R
p
2 - T|) sin g] , 
/?2 ~ S2 = sin (7[(K? - 77) sin e - (K? - Tf) cos Q] -
- cos (T[(^5 - 77) sin 0 - (Rp2 - T/) cos g] . 
Using (19), (21) and (23), we obtain 
f,. = (U\ + Ua2) cos Q + (U{ + t/J) sin Q , 
f2 = -e^C/? + U*2) sin £ + ^(U? + U?) cos £ 
where 
U^S^-TD-StRi-T,), 
U1 = S;(R? - T?) - Sf(K, - TO (i = 1,2). 
However, direct calculation yields 
VI = ( a i - c 1 ) ^ 1 - b 1 ( a 1 - y.), 
U? = ( a 1 - c 1 ) y 1 - b^-dj 
and analogous relations for l/2, ^2- Thus 
f i = TX cos Q + T2 sin £ , 
f2 = — fiiTj sin Q + EiX2 cos g 
which proves, together with (16), the first identity of our lemma. 
To prove the other one, introduce the symbols Vi9 V2 by the relation 
Vt = -S*(K? ~ Tf) + SftRi - 77) (i = 1, 2). 
Using (21), (23), we get 
J = V! + V2 • 
On the other hand, according to (20) and (22) we have 
Vt = fitft - 5X) + 7i(7i ~ «i) 
and analogously for V2. This and the equation (14) complete the proof. 
3. The main tool used in the proofs of the theorems contained in this paper is the 
Stokes theorem asserting 
(24) f T = f dT 
J dM JM 
for any 1-form T on M. Assuming that dM consists of umbilical points (at — cx = 0 , 
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a2 - c2 = 0, bt = 0, b2 = 0), we have T = 0 on dM and, according to (24) and (13), 
(25) f*[2(J - fc2) + (H - 4K)K]o>1 A o>2 = 0 . 
JM 
Now, we are going to prove the first theorem characterizing the sphere among 
surfaces in JS4: 
Theorem 1. Let M be a surface in E* and dM its boundary. Let 
(i) K > 0 on M; 
(ii) £ be pseudoparallel in P(M); 
(iii) H = const. # 0 on M; 
(iv) dM consist of umbilical points. 
Then M is a part of a 2-dimensional sphere in E4. 
Proof. From (4) and (7) we have 
dfl = 2{(ax + cx) (oct + yx) + (a2 + c2) (a2 + y2)] co
x + 
+ 2[(a, + cOOSi + dt) + (a2 + c2)(/?2 + <52)] co
2 
and according to (ii), (iii) we obtain (9) and 
(at + ct) (oct + Vl) + (a2 + c2) (a2 + y2) = 0, 
(«i + *i) 0»i + *i) + («2 + <r2) (j?2 + <52) = 0 . 
As H # 0, this system of equations has the only solution 
(26) «i + 7 i = 0 , j?1 + < 5 1 = . 0 , 
«2 + 72 = 0 , jff2 + 82 = 0 . 
Then the relation (14) has the form 
J = 2(p2 + y2 + J82 + y *) . 
Thus we have, according to Lemma 1, fc = O.and J *> 0 on M. 
Further, from (6), (7) we get 
H - 4K = (ax - c t)
2 + (a2 - c2)
2 + 4fc2 + 4b22 
and hence H - 4K ^ 0 on M. Thus, according to (i), 
2 J + ( f f - 4 K ) £ ^ 0 . 
on M. By the Stokes theorem we have 
Ľ [2Л-(Я-4f í)К]c 0 i ЛÍO2 = 0 
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which implies H — 4K = 0 on M, so that each point of M is umbilical. 
Remark. Using (4), the equations (26) imply 
d(at + cx) - (a2 + c2) W3 = 0, 
d(a2 + c2) + (aY + ct) cot = ° • 
Thus we have also proved that under the assumptions (ii), (iii) of Theorem 1 the 
mean curvature vector field £ is parallel. 
In the preceding theorem, we have given a modification of the H-theorem con-
cerning ovaloids in E3 to the case of surfaces in E4. Now, we are going to prove a 
generalization of this result. 
Consider the mean curvature H of M and its covariant derivatives defined, ac-
cording to [l] , p. 16, by 
dH = H^1 + H2co
2 , 
dH! - H2wl = H11co
1 + H12co
2 , dH2 + H^l = H12a>
1 + H22co
2. 
Using (4), (5), (7), we have 
(27 ) \H1 = (at + ct) (a, + yx) + (a2 + c2) (a2 + y2), 
\H2 = (a, + ct) (fix + Sx) + (a2 + c2) (jS2 + 82) ; 
(28) i f l n = (ax + C!)(A! + C, + ctK + |b2fc) + 
+ («2 + c2)(-42 + C2 + c2K - ibifc) + (ax + yx)
2 + (a2 + y2)
2, 
1H12 = (a, + c1)(B1 + D,) + (a2 + c2)(B2 + D2) + 
+ («i + 7i) (0i + <5i) + (a2 + y2) (j?2 + <52), 
\H22 = (a! + Ci)(Cx + E t + a!K - ib2fc) + 
+ (a2 + c2)(C2 + F2 + a2K + lbxfc) + (/Jt + 8t)
2 + (j32 + 52)
2. 
It is easy to prove that 
(29) Hi + Hi = Hi2 + Hf . 
Now, we prove 
Theorem 2. Let M be a surface in £4 and dM its boundary. Let 
(i) K > 0 on M; 
(ii) £ be pseudoparallel in P(M); 
(iii) 16(H - 4K) HK = Hj + Hf > 0 on M; 
(iv) 5M consist of umbilical points. 
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Then M is a part of a 2-dimensional sphere in £4. 
Proof. We use tjie integral formula 
| Io1 A co2 = 0 
JM 
and, first of all we prove that 1 = 0 where 
(30) / = 2(J - k2) + (H - 4K) K 
and J is the invariant introduced by (14). 
The assumption (ii) is expressed by the system of equations (9) and, according to 
Lemma 1, implies k = 0 on M. As H + 0, the system (9), (27) has the only solution 
(31) «! + 7i = K*i + c1)H"
1H1 , h +S± = K * i + c1)H~
1H29 
*2 + 72 = i(a2 + C2) H--H! , j?2 + d2 = i(a2 + C2) H
_1H2 . 
Hence in virtue of (31), the equation (30) has the form 
I = -(a, + c^H-^HJ, + tf.y.) - (a2 + c2)H~\H2p2 + Hty2) + 
+ 4(ft\ + y\ + fS22 + y2) + (H-4K)K 
and consequently 
/ = [2/?, - i(a t + c^H-'H.f + [2y. - i(a t + cOtf"
1 /*.]2 + 
+ [2/?2 ~ *(«., + ^ H - 1 ^ ] 2 + [2y2 - i(a2 + c^H'^H,]
2 -
- £»-'(#? +H|)+ (#-4*)*: . 
The condition (iii) thus yields 7 ^ 0 so that 1 = 0 on M. This implies 
/*i = Kfli + c1)H"
1H2 , y 1 = K « i + Ci)ff~
,-^i. 
j82 = i(a2 + c2) H~
1H2 , y2 = i(a2 + c2) H~
iHi 
and 
(32) 16(H - 4K) HK = H\ + H\. 
According to (31), we have further 
«i = f(fli + ci) II_1IIi, ~i = t(fli + <?i) II_1II2 , 
<*2 = Kfl2 + -2) II'IIl . $2 = f(fl2 + C2) #
 _ 1#2 
and hence 
(33) a. = 3 7 l , S, = 3,5, , a2 = 3y2 , 52 = 3/?2 . 
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We prove further that a surface M satisfying (32) and (33) is a 2-dimensional 
sphere in F4. 
Suppose that there is a point me M which is not umbilical. In a convenient neigh-
bourhood U of m we can choose, according to (19) and the relation k = 0, a field 
of orthonormal frames of M in such a way that 
(34) ai-c1+0, b!=0, a 2 - c 2 = o , b2 = 0 . 
The equations (4) thus have the form 
(35) dat — a2co\ = 3yico




(ax - cx) co
2 = j^co1 + yxco





x + 3/^co2 , da2 + Cjco
4 = ^co1 + 3/?2co
2 , 
because of (33). From (35) we have immediately P2 = 0, y2 = 0 and, because of (33), 
a2 = 0, cS2 = 0. Consequently, it is co\ = 0. As H\ + H
2 + 0, it follows from (27) 
that a2 + c2 = 0 and this, together with (34), implies a2 = 0, c2 = 0. Thus (35) is 
reduced to 
(36) da, = 3y1co
1 + Pxco
2 , 






and (32) has the form 
(37) (H - AK) K = MPt + yl) . 
By exterior differentiation of (36) and using Cartan's lemma we get the existence of 
a function Q in U such that 
dHT + yM = (Q - aiC\) co
2 , 
dyx - pxco\ = (Q - ajc^co
1 . 




and hence, differentiating this equation and using again Cartan's lemma, we obtain 
(ax - cx)pxyx = 0 . 
Now suppose px = 0, yx + 0, the case Px + 0, yx = 0 being symmetric. The 
relation (37) then yields 
(ax - cx)
2 axcx = 4y\ 
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and thus, by successive differentiations of this equation, we get 
- a\ + \3a\c1 - 9aic\ + 3c\ = %Q, 
11a2 + 30a1c1 - 21c\ = 0, 
2a! + cx = 0, 
7 ? i = 0 . 
The last relation contradicts our supposition. 
Thus we have px = 0, yt = 0, and (34), (36) yield co\ = 0. However, exterior dif-
ferentiation of this equation yields Kco1 A CO2 = 0 and hence K = 0 in U. This 
being a contradiction to (i), meM must be an umbilical point of M. 
To be able to introduce some consequences of Theorem 2, we define normal vector 
fields 
<J being the mean curvature vector field in N(M)9 Vl9 V2e T(M) orthonormal vector 
fields on M and (X)N the normal component of the vector field X. 
Corollary 1. Let M be a surface in E4 satisfying the conditions (i), (ii) and (iv) 
of Theorem 2. Let 
(iii) 4(if - 4K) HK ^ <& tt>
2 + <£, £2>
2 > 0 on M. 
Then M is a part of a 2-dimensional sphere in E4. 
Proof. In each meM choose orthonormal frames of M in such a way that Vx = 
= vl9 V2 = v2. It follows from (8) that 
d£ = [(«! + yt) v3 + (a2 + y2) v4] co
1 + [(0t + 5X) v3 + (j82 + 82) v4~] co
2 
(mod t^, v2) 
and thus, by the definition, 
(38) t± = (at + yt) v3 + (a2 + y2) v4 , 
« a - 0 » i + * i ) » 3 + ( / » a + * a ) » 4 . 
Then, because of (8), (27) and (38), we have 
<& {,.> = (a! + ct) (at + v j + (a2 + c2) (a2 + y2) = \H1, 
<«. 2̂> = (fli + ex) (h + Sx) + (a2 + c2) (J82 + <52) = \H2 
and hence 
«,«l>2 + <^^> 2 =l ( f l r 2 +f l2 ) . 
This equation and the condition (iii) together with the assertion of Theorem 2 
conclude the proof. 
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Corollary 2. Let M be a surface in £4 with the properties (i), (ii) and (iv) of Theo-
rem 2. Let 
(iii) 4(H - 4K) K = <£l5 ^> + <£2, £2> > 0 on M. 
Tften M is a Par* 0/ a 2-dimensional sphere in E4. 
Proof. Choose again a field of orthonormal frames of M in such a way that 
Vl = i;l5 F2 = v2. Then (27) and (38) imply 
<£i> *i> = («i + riY + («2 + y2)
2 = i -^" 1 ^ 2 , 
« 2 , £2> = (Pi + *0
2 + (ft + <52)
2 = i H " 1 ^ 
and hence 
<£i, «i> + <Z2, £2> = iH-^H? + H
2
2) . 
Thus (iii) and Theorem 2 prove our assertion. 
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